CASE STUDY:

Diabetes and chronic
kidney disease
This project is designed to improve self-management,
communication and coordination of care for those battling
complex co-morbid conditions.
Diabetes and kidney disease are among the top five co-existing chronic diseases
in Australia. Existing models of care in Australia are suboptimal with documented
significant gaps between best practice guidelines and received care and limited patient
engagement in co-design of services. Furthermore, patients are often left navigating
complex and confusing multiple health services that are not designed for patient
centred care.

About this project
To address this gap, focus groups, semi-structured interviews and surveys with general
practitioners (GP), endocrinologists, nephrologists, nurse practitioners, patients with
diabetes and chronic kidney disease (CKD), and patient advocacy groups including
Diabetes Australia and Kidney Health Australia contributed to a codesigned new
model of care in 2015. The model of care, Diabetes Kidney Service, an integrated
patient centred model of care across primary and multidisciplinary specialist care was
implemented in 2016 at Monash Health.
This project is novel as it is designed by patients with diabetes and kidney disease
for care of this population. It brings multiple specialities together in one integrated
service, with multidisciplinary staff. This project scaled-up a new model of care that had
been co-designed, implemented and evaluated in one site. This service is designed to
improve patient self-management and improve communication and coordination of
care between endocrinologists, nephrologists and GPs, who remain the coordinator
of patient care. Consistency is maintained by using standard patient assessment
templates and minimising staff attrition.
This model of care has been implemented at Alfred Health, tailored to the local site,
overcoming significant local health service barriers. Data collected from the evaluation
phase of the new health care model (multidisciplinary clinic) at Monash Health
(outcome and process evaluation over a 12 month period at three monthly intervals) is
currently being analysed.
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“This project
is designed to
improve patient
self-management
and improve
communciation and
coordination of
care.”

Impact
Staff members, referring general practitioners and attending patients felt that a
co-designed integrated diabetes kidney service improved integration of care and
improved health and management of health. Additionally, health-related quality of life
of patients was maintained and improved across some domains over 12 months.
Participants reported that the new model of care improved integration of care and
improved health and management of health. The key finding was that health-related
quality of life (HRQoL) of patients attending the model of care was maintained and
improved across some domains over 12 months. This is significant given that HRQoL
usually deteriorates over time in this population.
This project has offered significant implementation learnings beyond the effectiveness
and impact of the service, to inform implementation and scalability of integrated
models of care across primary and acute settings and in chronic and complex disease.
It has demonstrated scalability across health services as well as disseminating learnings
and resources to other health settings nationally to broaden the benefits of this project.
Extensive publications and presentations have occurred and a Diabetes Kidney Service
information package has been developed and shared with other health services
through the large National Association of Diabetes Centres. Ultimately applying both
the implementation learnings and the specific service approach to other instances of
multimorbidity and complex health care needs would be anticipated to deliver greater
benefits.
Other clinical outcomes from the data-set derived from the quantitative evaluation,
such as HbA1c, eGFR, patient satisfaction, patient diabetes self-care and patient
activation, outcomes from the quantitative evaluation dataset are being analysed.
Our longitudinal study has found that an integrated diabetes and kidney disease model
of care may prevent deterioration of HRQOL among patients with comorbid diabetes
and CKD especially among those with stage 5 CKD.

“Health-related
quality of life
of patients was
maintained and
improved across
some domains over
12 months.”

Further information
For further information email Professor Sophia Zoungas, sophia.zoungas@monash.edu
This project was supported by the Australian Government’s Medical Research Future
Fund (MRFF) as part of the Rapid Applied Research Translation program through
Monash Partners.
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